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Lines being drawn between
ADL racialism and Judaism
by Our Special Correspondent

The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith in the United

States as the profession of "Holocaust studies."

States will undoubtedly soon be feeling the negative rever

At the March 14 working group, there were approximately

berations of the wild behavior of ADL operative Leonard

25-30 individuals in attendance, including figures of some

Dinnerstein at a conference on the Nazi Holocaust which took

prominence from Israel and the United States, and researchers

place in Berlin over March 13-17. Dinnerstein's explosion in

from a number of countries including Poland, Nigeria, and,

a fit of rage, and disruption of a meeting of individuals in

of course, Germany. Dinnerstein was eagerly purveying the

volved in studying the Holocaust and its causes and effects,

thesis of his paper on the theme "Anti-Semitism among Afri

will likely produce an international backlash against the ADL

can-Americans," which repeats the ADL's familiar refrain

thugs among Jewish and Israeli groups, Christian religious

that anti-Semitism is rampant among African-Americans, but

organizations, and others.

adds Dinnerstein's own special i$ane spin, that it was Chris

Dinnerstein's fit threw a rare spotlight on the U. S. patrons

tianity that led African-Americans to despise and denounce

of the terrorists behind the Hebron massacre, at the same

Jews. Dinnerstein had earlier m�de a similar diatribe, at a

time as two American-sponsored Jewish Nazi organizations

Nov. 3-4, 1991 ADL-sponsored conference on "Worldwide

were being "spit out" and banned by the Israeli government

Anti-Semitism," held in Montreal, where he proclaimed,

on the very day that the Berlin conference opened (see story

"Educated blacks are the worst anti-Semitic group in the U. S. ,

p. 32).

and blacks overall have been the most anti-Semitic group

Dinnerstein, who came to Berlin from his teaching job

since slavery." He also attacked s1l1ch African-American lead

at the University of Arizona in Tucson, was co-directing a

ers as BookerT. Washington, RallJhBunche, andW. E.B. Du

working group of specialists on the Nazi Holocaust on the

Bois as anti-Semitic (see EIR, N6v. 29, 1991, "ADLPushes

morning of March 14, on the second day of a conference

Race War, Targets Nationalism"�.

entitled "Remembering for the Future II," held at Humboldt

Declaring himself in Berlini to be the world's leading

University in (formerly communist east) Berlin. The confer

expert on "African-American anti-Semitism," he boasted

ence was co-sponsored by a number of American, British,

that his paper would constitute the 11th chapter of a book

Israeli, and German institutions, including the ADL on the

entitled Antisemitism

American side. German sponsors included several leading

Oxford University Press in the Uhited States in April.

in America� which will be released by

academies and regional church associations of the Protestant

Dinnerstein was then challeri.ged by a number of atten

(Lutheran, or Evangelical) Church of Germany, as well as

dees, who drew attention to the rampant fallacies of composi

some nationally prominent foundations and institutions. The

tion, fraudulent misrepresentations, and distortions in his so

official conference sponsor was former German Foreign Min

called thesis. At the point that Dinnerstein's Ciaimto be the

ister Hans-Dietrich Genscher.The vast majority of non-Ger

world's leading expert on "African-Amerlcan'lmti-Semit

mans among the several hundred who attended one or more

ism" was challenged, and one sp¢aker identified a prominent

of the plenary events, were American academics and others

African-American academic· as ' Dinnerstein "s' ">peer," the

who are involved in what has come to be known in the United

ADL thug went wild. To the astonishment of all
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he suddenly stood up, shoved his desk forward, slammed his
fist on the table top, and announced that he was taking over
the meeting from his fellow co-director! This caused an up
roar, with several attendees demanding that he stop his abu
sive behavior or leave the room, at which point he angrily
gathered his documents and stormed out.
An American Jewish journalist then revealed, for the

benefit of those non-Americans in the room,that Dinnerstein

was a senior figure in the apparatus of the ADL (he was
not identified as such in the conference documents). The

journalist described the ADL as "a group that attempts to
operate under the cloak of respectability, but which is notori

Leonard
Dinnerstein
accuses African
Americans of being
anti-Semitic. and
says it was
Christianity that
made them so.

ous for its spying on black and other organizations in the

United States and for other underhanded activities." What
had just happened, he stressed, was typical of the behavior

of the ADL. A prominent African-American in attendance
nodded in agreement, thanking the speaker for his inter

vention.
Word about Dinnerstein's scandalous behavior quickly
spread throughout the conference,all the more so as the ADL
was listed in conference documents as one of the official
patrons of the event. One of the conference's main organiz

Oxford event, as publicized in British press accounts at the
time, participants stridently insisted that the roots of anti

ers,who had been briefed on Dinnerstein's behavior, told an

Semitism and the Nazi Holocaust against the Jews should be

inquiring journalist defensively that "the ADL only came in

found, pure and simple, in Christianity.
In Berlin, Maxwell's French-born widow Elisabeth was

at the last minute, I can assure you, their role in this confer

still a prominent presence, and some speakers tried to pro

ence is marginal."

mote the "Christianity is to blame" p opaganda, but this time

"

The specter of Baruch Goldstein

such propaganda largely fell flat.

Dinner"ltein's Baruch Goldstein-modeled behavjor was,
in a sense,

a

metaphor for the dilemma and tensions of the.

'World Judaism should expel such people'

Berlin event- as a whole. Unlike the first "Remembedng for
the Future'Leyent, held in 1988 at England's Oxfordl,Jniyer-.
sity,the Rerljn conference was overshadowed by tne Eeb,. 25
massacre of Muslim worshippers at a mosque in Hebron and
the ensuing outlawing by the Israeli government oHh�Kach
and Kahane.Ghai ("Kahane Lives") organizatiQns"i More .than
one speakenin Berlin drew attention to the ominous Tl&fallels
,
between.th�-;(l0tions of the Nazis and the
Hebton,�lfll\ght�r,.
.

Hence! what is weakening'is' the. ability of vll!'iousADL
type orgaruzations to cynically\ ·exploit the reality, ,of tbe
Nazi Holocaust for purposes', of fundraising, Ib)ae;l�mailing

Germany;

lander and defamation, of politicalr9PPQn�nts,

psycho-culturahmanipulation'P£.the Americ�n, PQPl;Ilatiqn

v

and so Ofl. �nwhile,the· ADL"as:ex5!mplified �¥f��e �nl)ta:.;
ble Dinnerst�in',.is hyper-nerv"us ;thflt its role iIA1P.FO!�ting;
the Kachr��hane savages will-I>OQn coroe· to lighti I<lP,<d �he}
appellatio[lJ(-il.el,Mish Nazis" wj;)J,..b,e,employed nO�QJlLY1agilinst
Kach fana:t�8�jlut:against lead�(f,\GL !,hugs a8.JW�-t1
TimeS>fTiJicl�ed� have chang�v;Eh�J1988

for the

";'.
'·'R�rnJ:ll}beli\n-g;

Rutuaf) e\!ent had beel} �!'lrrd by jthe?iat�ar!lii.l)h,

publishell Rubert Maxwell, wfiosttJs.elf-profesJ'!e,�!;;!':)JlcelJt,foJ:·
the futur· wouldiseem dubiQu�'1atfbe�t . to toos:

·jb�usal'\fi\s.

of emploJy.,ee�Qflhis firms whQse;�.eo�J)· fUBds.b!;liSo/s,t.�JTi'ni�
cally IOQt� lh>order to' amas b(�rMaS't fbrtune,'l,:,��th�
EIR
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The tone for the event was se� by the keynote of Dr.

Erank
, Jin Littell.. Littell was forme[j y a top U.S. officer in
the PO&t-World War II occupation of Germany, who was

influential.in .reconstructing the po twar German Protestant
Chur�h. He h�s the highest connections in the German politi

cal cla§§J He is �Iso one of. the cre tors of the profession of

"Holocaust studies" in the United States, directing the work
of.the,l?hiladeJphia,CeQte� on the Hblocaust, Genocide, and
ijumaq R,i.ght&., .
J'. J

"

"

,

.

Wttell b�gan by praising certain prominent Germans who

h�d re�iste9 Nazism in the 1930s. Then, proclaiming that the

9remost, been a terrorist

Nq?li:s·,�\1emsejyys had" .first ,and f

orgll\lization,\;lejJlsistt;d thatothe m 'n threat facing the world

tqday «€lm�s �J;qm ten:Qri&m and terrorist-related phenomena.

l.:l.� cPJTIpl�ine<;l that .t.heJ.1ecessary ij ght against such threats

�:

¥

isJ?!1ing dilute<;l, and. e;n,& abotag , by a perverse fixation
.
\
0Qr: Yb�Jlar�,)aRell�<;I'1.de.splsed.culti s and sects." To under
s«prl<:,his po.inL.h�',blasted the,U"�. federal government's

b.ehav��ljjnltQ�;$J<!-�g,htflr.qf Branc\;lpavidians in Waco,Te�

a�.tbf�t �><\:IS�J�<;I�.ral);lgencjes,q .cp)TImitting acts of vio-

1�l)ce-t-IUlt h�Q Jl'lq:�Q 86,i-n.nQCent,civ·jians being burned alive.
'�T,\l,6J B:liajJcb tDIlY,i5li�Q�·pp�e(LnpJ r�at to anyone, yet they

W�lit1t tnmwd IlS .fin ·41vasiillg, tf9rc� coming off a submarine

f\,@tiHa.( fJ;-wn: �ljJ�r. �PJ,lC;<';, :JWnCJt Fa pened in Waco was an
I,ntern.ational
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illegitimate act by a legitimate government," he said. He
attributed this to "poor leadership, defective intelligence, and
confusion."
Littell's critique sounded all the more convincing, as he
himself is now working at Baylor University in Waco. To
those aware of the role of the ADL and such of its allies as
the Cult Awareness Network in cooking up the "defective
intelligence," Littell's words take on an added meaning.
He next read out an impassioned letter from an Israeli

Israel bans

Kach

Party as terrprtst
by Adam East and Dean Andromidas

colleague who was supposed to have come to Berlin, but
decided not to because, "since the massacre in Hebron,

The Israeli cabinet, in a unanimous decision on March

my heart is broken," he wrote, expressing astonishment and

announced the banning of the Nach Party and the Kahane

13,

dismay that "a person claiming to be a religious Jew killed

Chai (Kahane Lives) organizatibns. The ban came in re

50 Muslims on Ramadan, killing them in the holy place

sponse to the Feb. 25 Hebron massacre, in which over

where Abraham lived." The letter drew the irony that such

Palestinians praying in a mosque associated with the Tomb of

an action was a "terrible result of the Holocaust," and insisted

Abraham were gunned down by

that "world Judaism should expel such people from Juda

member of the Kach organizatioj:l. The move is an opening

50

$ aruch Goldstein, a leading

�

ism," and that they must be expelled from Israel as well.

step by the Israeli government a ainst an operation initiated

Warning that if extremist groups, Jewish and Arab, were

by Anglo-American circles committed to derailing the peace

not stopped, "there will be terrible bloodshed worse than

process and throwing Israel and the region into chaos.

anything that has happened before," he made a desperate
appeal to those attending the conference in Berlin. "Please
help us!" he wrote.
Littell insisted that religion today must act to bring about

EIR

EfR, March 1 1) how these
*
protected since 1963 when their �under, the late Rabbi Meir
has documented (see

organizations were created, de loyed, and systematically

Kahane, began working as an i�formant for the FBI. The

a "disciplined standard of ethics and morals," to strengthen

patrons include the Anti-Defama�ion League of B'nai B'rith,

the kind of "civil discourse" based on the notion of "govern

and are connected with the British networks in the United

ment of the people, by the people, and for the people." What

States known as the "neo-conservatives."

had to be reinforced was the concept of "love, what the

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzh8k: Rabin, on the eve of his

agape," as well as the notion known in Ger
man as Menschlichkeit, or humanity.

trip to the United States for talks with President Bill Clinton,

Christians call

denounced the two Kahane groups as "terrorist organiza

This message was not exactly what some of the more

tions" which, he said, are "justllike the Palestinian terror

hysterical attendees in Berlin wanted to hear, and murmur

groups." Israeli Attorney Geneiral Michael Ben-Yair de

ings of dismay could be heard in such quarters.

scribed the two groups as bein� on a par with the Islamic

Littell was followed by Genscher, who gave a pro forma

Hamas movement.

speech about the growing dangers of nationalism and ethnic

Rabin, who led the cabinet's action, told reporters that

conflicts in Europe. Then came the tum of Israeli Consul

"we must condemn them and spit them out." On Feb. 28,

General Mordechai Levy. Here, too, there was an interesting

while addressing the Knesset (parliament), Rabin, in at

effect. While insisting that there was no connection between

tacking the actions of Goldstein and his followers at Hebron,

the Nazi Holocaust and what had happened in Hebron, Levy

made an unprecedented attack on the American networks

took pains to announced that, on that very day, the Israeli

behind the Hebron massacre. (Ooldstein, a Brooklyn trans

government had outlawed Kach and defined its members as

plant, was a Jewish Defense League/Kach leader from the

terrorists. This announcement drew an enthusiastic round of

settlement of Kiryat Arba in the <Occupied Territories.)

applause.
In the next days, plenary speakers continued to draw the
parallels between the Kach fanatics and the Nazis, even in

Said Rabin, "To [Goldstein}land those like him we say:
You

are

a foreign implant . . ;I an errant weed. Sensible

Judaism spits you out."

speeches that might otherwise have had profoundly irrational
elements. The oft-repeated reminders of the "Jewish Nazis"

What the ban does'

short-circuited the usual discussions on "German collective

The ban by the Israeli attoraey generaPs: office was in

guilt," "the unique German crimes of this century," and so

response to a government reque$t to "examine and propose

on. It was in such an environment, where reality intruded into

possible ways of declaring the Kath and Kahane:Chai organi

deliberations that in the past were most often characterized

zations to be illegal." Accordirtgto an official;statement, the

by hysteria, mudslinging, and mindless emotionalism, that

attorney general "wasconvinced'� that these goups constitute

ADL thug Leonard Dinnerstein could not keep himself from

"a gtoupof individuals woo' in their activities.employ vio

cracking up.

lence, and are liable to cause 4eaih or'injury� oowho threaten
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